2017 Eagle Landing Election Ballot
Voting Instructions: Again this year we are issuing each owner a security code for each unit owned. These personal

codes are randomly generated with no duplicates in an effort to guarantee anonymity. Lynne Arterberry has volunteered to
lead the election committee in counting the votes but she will not know who submitted the votes if you use your security code
PIN that is included on this page. Lynne is not associated with any of the candidates. Only the Communications Chair, Dan
Case, will have access to the personal voting codes and is not part of the election process. If you misplace or forget your
code(s), call or text Dan at 214-517-8449. Each code can be used only once and is different than the code from last year.
Codes are not transferrable and can only be used by the person for whom they were intended.
You may submit your votes as soon as you wish at www.eaglelending.org or by mailing in this ballot. Online voting will be
available at the HOA meeting, as well. You may also bring this ballot with you to the meeting. All ballots must be received by
the elections committee before 12 PM, May 6, 2017 in order to be counted.
If mailed, to preserve your anonymity, do not include your name on the return portion of your envelope or anywhere on this
ballot. Mail to: Eagle Landing Election Committee, 18 County Road 1598, Avinger, Tx 75630. All mailed ballots must be
received by May 4, 2017 to be counted.
You have ___ units. Your security code(s) are: _________________________________________________________
Please secure these codes in a safe place before voting.
You may indicate a proxy to vote for you at the meeting. Please have them bring this ballot and write in their name here.
Your proxy must have this original ballot to be counted.
The person I have selected to cast my proxy vote is: _______________________________________________________
There are 4 board positions that are up for election this year. There are 3 board members who are retiring this year: Janet
Kenyan, Don Perry and Steve Gause. Joe Politi will run for a second term. Mike Simon and Larry Gilliam are serving the
second year of their term. Jim Trimble has assumed Jan Kenyan’s position as secretary/treasurer after her resignation. Dan
Case is serving the second year of Phil McDonald’s term and assuming some of Jan Kenyan’s duties.
Please vote for up to 4 candidates by writing in your codes after each name. You can use up to your number of codes for
each candidate. For example, if you have 3 units/ID codes then you could vote for each candidate 3 times, if you wish.
Joe Politi__________________________________________________________________________________________
Steve Howard______________________________________________________________________________________
Tonita Evans_______________________________________________________________________________________
Jim Trimble________________________________________________________________________________________
Write In Candidate:__________________________________________________________________________________
The annual meeting is Saturday, May 6th, 2017, at Don Perry’s airstrip hangar on CR 1596 in Eagle Landing.
Dinner is from 12-1 PM. Please bring your lawn chairs and a dish to pass. The meat entree and refreshments will be
provided by the HOA. The HOA business meeting will begin at 1 PM. Presentations of community interest are scheduled as
well an Open Forum with the board and audience to discuss topics that are of interest to you.
Be sure to VOTE and hope to see you at the meeting!

